"The International Register of Therapists"

How To Get College Credit for Real Life Experience

"The International Register of Therapists"

You can get Master’s Level Credit for your Life Experiences

Contact Brad Vee Johnson Dean of IMUNE, Then Join the International Register by sending Brad your education and life experiences, He will review your expertise and then help you to get a Master’s degree equivalent

Begin an Initial Credit Assessment

Transform your life and professional experiences into college credit.

BEGIN ASSESSMENT

College Credit for Your Life Experience

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT FOR WHAT YOU ALREADY KNOW
EXPERIENCE COUNTS
Don't just learn from your past. Earn from your past.

IMUNE
ABC

Join the International REGISTER of Therapists

Let the World Know You are Part of the World of Energetic Medicine, Biofeedback, Naturopathy and other Natural Medical Arts

"The International Register of Therapists"
You can get Master's Level Credit for your Life Experiences

Contact Brad Vee, Johnson Dean of IMUNE, Then Join the International Register by sending Brad your education and life experiences, He will review your expertise and then help you to get a Master's degree equivalent.

How To Get College Credit for Real Life Experience
Welcome to the Professional IMUNE International Register Membership

We add your name and contact details to an International Register of Therapists for people to know who is practicing where and how to find you. You get world –wide advertising.

Your registration will allow us to provide you and the scientific community with strong and effective representation. In these fast changing times, we are always striving to overcome the challenges that our profession faces. We focus on supporting + networking people like you throughout your career and standing for the interests of alternative health scientists.

World Wide Networking

World Wide Networking through the Register

As a member of our register organisation, we will help you as you progress towards qualification
by making the education and information you need available, advising on issues that affect your professional development and by providing guidance during your studies.

You will be able to benefit from an extensive range of training and educational resources as well as get access to state-of-the-art training. You will qualify for internships with trained therapists. You will also receive discounts on products and services from us and our partner organisations. The full range of benefits can be found by logging in online at http://www.imune.net

Your new register membership starts immediately and you have been automatically approved for all the necessary privileges. Details of your membership are shown on your membership card including renewal dates and your membership number (digital only). Feel free to contact member support services at dean@imune.net

We are pleased to let you know that you are part of a fast growing and dynamic professional organisation.

Once again thank for joining us and we look forward to providing you with a positive experience that will help build your professional career.

**Your membership and participation will deliver these important benefits:**

- Networking – connecting with valuable contacts and making new ones.

- Visibility – putting you and you practice at the forefront of the industry.

- Listed as full Member - potential clients/patients have access to our listed member's services and may be sure that as a member you come recommended as being fully qualified and insured

- Information, research and education – through conferences, training programs, council participation, white paper publications, and web-based resources.

- Access to Members only information
• Business and industry growth – first to know latest news
• Benefits through membership, reduced fee's and prices
• Influence with policy makers, media and analysts – through association outreach to government and commercial organizations.
• Innovation – exploring new ways of approaching common business goals.

The EPFX, QXCI, SCIO, iNDIGO, Educator, Eductor, Nelson 15, Cybernetic Chair can all register and thus advertise to the world. But we will print whether you are IMUNE certified or licensed or not. Being in the register does not make you certified by IMUNE. We recommend you get properly trained, registered, certified, licensed and professional to help the people of the world. In many countries like England you must be in a REGISTER to practice any medicine.
These device owners can all register. We will tell the world you have a device, we will display all your certifications and credentials, but we will print whether you are IMUNE licensed or not.

The World can find you through the Register, if you don't register they can't find you.
Dear Applicant

This is in response to your application for membership of IMUNE’s International Register.

We are pleased to offer you a permanent membership. Your membership begins on ____________ (date) and will be valid for one year. After completion of one year you will have to pay our renewal charges applicable at the time of renewal.

We would like to inform you this membership is valid only for you.

A copy of our terms and conditions as well as rules and regulations are enclosed for your reference. Please note that any violation of these will result in immediate cancellation of your membership and the decision will lie with the office bearers only.

Please sign and date a copy of this letter in acceptance of the membership and return on-line/scan.

Looking forward to a long association with you.

Welcome to IMUNE’s world of professional training and registration.
Welcome to the International Register of Therapists
Benefits:
Malpractice Insurance access, discounts on seminars, discounts on software update fees, access to special Register newsletter, voting rights on IMUNE affairs, discounts on Education,

Give your details, such as phone number for access, email, Facebook address, specialities, educational background experiential background, and quotes or other promotional details to add to your Register file.

Don’t forget the cost and how to pay info Payments and registration are made via paypal on bradyjohnson61@gmail.com.
International Register of Therapists

Membership Fees 2016

1 year € 130.- (consecutive years 125.-/180.-)

2 years € 175.- / $ 240.-

3 years € 300.- / $ 410.-

Fellowship for Life € 1000.- / $1500.-
with additional benefits (please inquire)

Your membership certificate is delivered online in pdf format, which you can print out, frame and display in your practice.
Member applications are accepted year round. All applications must be reviewed and approved by the IMUNE Advisory Board. When applications are received, the primary contact will receive a confirmation email that includes a timeline. All applications will be processed and reviewed within 2 weeks of submission. All memberships are scheduled to start on the first of the month and year one membership dues are pro-rated based on the membership start date.
Success with Networking

Join the Register

"The International Register of Therapists"

You can get Master's Level Credit for your Life Experiences

Contact Brad Vee Johnson Dean of IMUNE, Then Join the International Register by sending Brad your education and life experiences, He will review your expertise and then help you to get a Master's degree equivalent